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Taylor Opens Campus to Young People
Governor Schricker Sends Greetings to Conference
Meetings Will
Mark 8th Year of
Spiritual Effort

President Stuart
Welcomes Youth
To Taylor
Greetings are coming in from
friends of Taylor and here are
some of them. Dr. Stuart sends
the following message to the con
ference :
"We are happy to greet the
splendid group of youth and
their friends who are our guests
during the Youth Conference.
Many of us feel that this Con
ference is one of the most out
standing pieces of work of its
kind in the country and rejoice
in the way God has blessed this
Conference. He has put His seal
upon it every year, and it would
be interesting to see something
of the total results that have been
gotten. However, this will not be
possible until we are yonder at
God's Throne in the great day of
Judgment.
Here at Youth Conference
many young people have found
out where they were going and
how they were going to get there;
and until one gets life's direction
and gets it from Above, almost
any wind can blow him in the
wrong direction, but when youth
finds out the will of God and sub
mits to it, then life becomes ad
venturous and romantic, and also
there comes a stability and power
that means everything. We hope
that at this Youth Conference
God marvelously blesses your
soul.
We are glad you are here with
us. Come again."

Rev. Windsor
Here is a thumbnail sketch of the
life of Rev. Windsor. He was born
near London, Ontario, Canada, De
cember 31st, 1892!. . . . Regulation
public and high school education.
Graduated from Clinton Collegiate
Institute
1914. Toronto, Ontario
University A.B. 1918. . . . Two years
at Victoria College Seminary, two
years Canadian Bible Institute. Grad
uate of Missionary Institute, Nyack,
N. Y. . . . Call to preach under Paul
Rader. Worked with both Rader and
Rev. Oswald Smith of Peoples Church
of Toronto. Two years with Shantymen's Christian Assn. . . . Entered
Ohio Conference by invitation in 1927.
Ordained deacon by Bishop Hender
son at Springfield 1929. Ordained
elder by Bishop Lester Smith at
Oxford, Ohio 1931. . . . Preached four
years at Ironton. At present he is
pastor of Columbia Methodist Church
Cincinnati, Ohio, where he has been
for ten years . . . D.D. degree in
1938 for work in Biblical Arch
aeology and. outstanding, work, in
Missions Field and Evangelism. . . .
Church was near end of rope when he
took over in 1931. Since that time
it has taken the lead and held it in
percapita giving in American Meth
odism. . . . He still carries on evan
gelistic work, but has more calls for
revivals in Canada as well as U. S.
than a man with a pastorate can ac
cept. . . . Rev. Windsor sums all his
experience up with this sentence, "I'm
just a poor sinner saved by grace."

Dr. R. L. Stuart

Governor's Greeting

I his week-end all plans will
be climaxed when the 8th An
nual Youth Conference meets on
this campus. The speakers will
be Rev. Windsor, Cincinnati, O.;
Rev. Ziemer, Toledo, O.; Dr.
Stuart, Barry Hunter, and Glenber Sutton.
A record number of registra
tions, prayer, good speakers, stu
dent cooperation, all points to the
greatest conference yet. The Con
ference
theme is "YOUTH
TRANSFORMED THROUGH A
TRIUMPHANT CHRIST."
Some have been asking the
question, "Just how did Youth
Conference happen to be initiat
Rev. L. H. Ziemer
ed?" "Was it the end result of a
Here are some interesting facts in dream over a long period of
the life of Reverend L. H. Ziemer years?" "Just how did it start?"
. . . the oldest child in a family of
Truly the person studying the
nine children, six sons and three
daughters . . . background was Luth history of the youth conferences
eran for many generations. . . . must be reminded of that verse,
Reared in a strict orthodox way, and "The Lord moves in mysterious
was indoctrinated in all the princi
ples of Lutheranism. . . . Attended ways, his wonders to perform."
Lutheran Parochial School of his Listen to this and see if you do
school parish . . . loved to play church not believe that it is true.
as a kid, and he was always the
In the fall of 1933 a gospel
preacher ... as a youth saved three
times from near death. . . . We quote team started out one evening for
Rev. Ziemer, "the angel of the Lord Port Isabel, Indiana. They start
encamped round about me, and de ed in plenty of time and under
livered me from the jaws of death.
When but a lad God saved me from normal conditions there would
drowning just as I was about to sink have been nothing to keep them
for the third and last time. Another from meeting their engagement
time He saved me from being swept on time. However, they became
over the surging brink of Niagara lost.
Falls. And a third time God miracu- j
They did not know the church,
lously saved me from being run over
by a fast express train." ... At sev and so they stopped in several
enteen went to Martin Luther Theo churches to find out if they had
logical College and Seminary . . .1
not saved at this time . . . ordained discovered the right one. In each
in 1906 in Buffalo, N. Y. . . . preach-. church they found a young peo
ing great truths at which he had no ple's meeting. While speaking
experimental knowledge ... a friend and thinking of these small
started him on the right road to sal
meeting in different
vation and after preaching for quite groups
a few years he was saved . . . de churches, the thought was ex
livered from the smoking habit ... in pressed by one of the members
1914 he was called to St. Paul's Luth- of the team that a conference of

To Delegates and Guests of the
Eighth Annual Interdenomina
tional Youth Conference, Taylor
University, Upland, Ind.
May 1 express my warmest
greetings and heartiest wish for
the success of your conference. I
The following was received
am familiar with the great good
from the chairman of last year's
which results from such meet
conference.
ings.
I heartily endorse your pro
WESTERN UNION
gram and wish to pledge my sup
WILMORE, KY., TO UPLAND, IND.
port in the strengthening of the
TO
THE
EIGHTH
ANNUAL
spiritual youth in Indiana and
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
I
(Continued on Page 3)
our neighboring states. The State
of Indiana is proud to have you
meet within its borders and
A Short, Short Story! — It Could
trusts that you will find our Students Are Enthusiastic in Views as
hospitality as genuine as we give
Happen Again » Will You Allow It? it.
Reporter Asks Youth Conference Questions
Cordially yours,
I'm going to tell you a story. Not much chance to talk when
Henry F. Schricker
Your inquiring reporter went
And then I want you to pledge you're trying to run between
Governor
around to a few people on Sun around the cafeteria line and he
with me that there will be no raindrops to keep a press in your
day and asked the following saw three studious fellows at a
"forgotten men" at the Taylor trousers and jump mud-puddles
question, "What Impression or table. He first asked Fred Row
University Youth Conference this to preserve a decent semblance
Event Do You Remember Most ley the question and Fred said,
year.
of shine to your shoes. I had
About Previous Youth Confer | "The conference (last year) had
It was the year I was a Fresh noticed though he was a strange
the best singing, the best spirit,
ences?"
man — that's probably my only little fellow. About five feet four,
and the best altar service that I
Mr. E. Martin Barney of New have ever seen. "
excuse for what happened (or or so — and he didn't seem that
Hampshire
said, "I remember
didn't happen). You Juniors and young. His clothes weren't quite
Harvey Brown was another
staying up all night in the rain
Seniors remember it rained new and he looked at his feet or
fellow
at the table. After he had
watching cars. I had to discon
through the entire Youth Confer his hands more time than he sawbeen asked the question he start
nect
light
wires
of
cars
that
had
ence that year. The first time I faces. He hadn't been a part of
been left with their lights on. We ed to spout a sermon. Here are
saw him it was raining. He the cheerfully light conversation
had to pick up the hoods and some of the thoughts.
looked very funny, like a de of the group when it was waiting
"I like the spirit of cooperation
pull the wires out."
formed little scare-crow —- damp out the rain.
leading up to and following it. I
Jim
Miller
thought
that
the
and out of season. We had all
We sat together near the back
"thrill of the crowds" was the liked the speakers last year. The
just come from our first discus of the gym and heard the sermon.
size of it impressed me too."
most outstanding thing.
sion group meetings and were He didn't laugh when the preach
Windy Hyde of course had a
We had been working for some
standing in front of the Ad er told jokes I thought were
unique experience. Said he, "I time on the questions and we had
Building screwing up courage to good. When the appeal was
never will forget the time I went not had very many girls so we de
dash through a pattering shower made to come forward he looked
around the dinner line three cided to find some to answer the
back to the gym and the morning at his feet — and his hands got
times."
question. In "Rec" Hall Brownie
sermon. I'd just had my suit a little more nervous.
Keith Whittern said, "I thought and Katie were playing. However,
pressed and I did hate to make
We waited in the long line to
the altar service last year on Sun your reporter could get nothing
the plunge around the corner and go down to lunch and I tried to
day afternoon was the greatest out of them so he gave up trying
down the long curved stretch of make conversation. He told me
thing. The people lined up two to get anything from girls until
that sloppy gravel road. One lit his name. (I don't remember
deep around the altar was a great he saw Dorothy Feree and Don
tle group after another dashed what it was.) I wasn't the best
thing."
Yocum sitting in the parlors.
away with their chatter — all conversationalist in the world
Dr. Botts from the veterans'
Doris Kaparoff thought a sec
Dorothy answered the question
were gone. The shower came oh then either, but I did keep things hospital in Marion, Ind., spoke
ond after she had been asked the first, "I liked the discussion
cheerfully mixed with bits of going long enough to find that to the International Relations
question and then said, "I think groups. They fill a place that cansunshine. It was 10:35. He was he lived on a farm — had been Club at their last meeting, Feb.
that the girls' prayer meetings in ! not be filled by any other meet
still there I noticed then. "Well, out of high school a year — 25. His address was about the
the dorms after the services were ing."
shall we try it, we're already aimed to enter college the pre work being done at the hospital.
the outstanding things of the
Don agreed with Dorothy. He
late." I was out into the rain ceding fall — couldn't — had Some of his main points were as conference."
evidently
has learned that the
and he trotted silently beside me.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
Your reporter was looking
(Continued on Page 3)
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HAPPY TO SEE YOU
To the visitors to the 8th Annual Youth Con
ference the publications, the Echo, the student
newspaper, and the Gem, the college annual, staffs
join with the rest of the students to bid you a
hearty welcome. The week-end will be over only
too quickly. It is the wish of everystudent on the
campus that while here you may have a good
wholesome time. It is the home that you will meet
friends from all over this mid-western section of
the country.
However, if you have not yet met the Christ,
certainly He is the One for whom you have been
searching so long. No acquaintance, no matter how
grand he or she might be is as sweet or loving or
friendlier than the Lord Jesus Christ.
If you have not met this great Lord, why we
are sure that is just the reason that you are here.
They tell us a friend is one who knows all our
faults and still loves up. The Lord Jesus is that
friend. Meet Him. He is waiting to bid you welcome
to the happiest company in the world. That is the
company of Christians who have been saved by
Jesus Christ and washed in his blood.
When you leave this campus it is our greatest
wish that you will have made acquaintance with
Christ, the Friend who sticketh closer than a
brother.

A Short Story

(Continued from Page 1)
hopes of coming to Taylor the next year. It took a
lot of words to get the spurts of his shy, yet some
how appealingly eager drawl out of him. I was a
normally smart Freshman and felt a little sorry for
him. Too bad, but he probably couldn't ever look
much like a college man. I finally gave up the ef
fort of creating a conversation where there just
didn't seem to be one and talked to some girls from
home. That was easier.
By pure accident I sat near him at the afternoon
service. This time during the sermon I could see
his face — I glanced at him once or twice. I'm not
being literary when 1 say he looked like a melan
choly gnome, hunched down by himself in an aisle
seat. Only a gnome, or something like that, could
look isolated — completely alone with his own
solemn litle pinched-up face — among twelve hun
dred very much alive young people. You've seen
a little boy off in a corner by himself when noth
ing, inside or out, is as it should be?
This time again he looked nervously at his feet
and played with his hands through the appeal. Of
course 1 thought to myself, "It's not right for every
one to ignore that pitifully inconspicuous little fel
low in the hustle-bustle of this big Youth Confer
ence. His litle soul needs something done for it
too." Of course I promised myself I'd make the
opportunity to go aside with him and have a talk.
Surely one person in all these hundreds could take
just a litle time out of three days to give this boy
what he'd obviously never had and needed (and
wanted) so badly — some heart-to-heart Chris
tian fellowship. I didn't do it. He was in a differ
ent dorm and somehow I didn't contact him. We're
usually so busy at Youth Conference time.
I saw him once more, Sunday afternoon at 4:30.
With a big suitcase in his hand he was crawling
wearily on a bus. The boys and girls standing
around and saying goodbye to us didn't seem to
know him either. He looked just as sad as he
had Saturday morning when I first saw him in the
rain. The bus rolled away.
He didn't come to Taylor, as he hoped he might,
the fall I was a Sophomore — or ever. I still can't
remember his name — but he must be on an In
diana farm somewhere. Without Christ?

It's the little things that cause big wars.
Harry G. Nye, a very clever business writer, puts
it this way: "It's the things that don't amount to
a continental that amount to a lot. My wife was
working a cross-word puzzle the other night when
I came in, and she said, 'What's a female sheep?'
and I said, 'Ewe' — and that's how a new war
started. You may tell a man that he over-charged
you $311.17 on a bill of goods, and he'll only laugh;
but tell him he had six strokes instead of five on
the 13th hole, and he will be sore at you for life.
People are just that queer, including you and me.
1 know a man who has the best store in town,
but I never go near him because his wife once
said that she didn't understand how my wife put
up with me. I don't myself, but I don't like to
have people talk about it. It's the little things
you say or do, or that other people say or do, that
count in the long run."

£litn

ez.

• •

B. 0. V. S. Shows
Huge Gain In
Food Consumption

Ernie W. Lee is a typical Tay
Editor Donald A. Miller sud
lor student in at least one re denly awoke to the realization of
spect: he is financially embar the importance of statistics the
rassed.
other day, and he designated this"
Ernie is typically collegiate, rambling reporter as administra
tor of the Bureau of Vital Facts
too. He gets brainstorms.
and
Figures. Youth Conference
Generally speaking, such a
minor factor as money doesn't proved to be an interesting field
bother the little fellow — not — enough so that it really ought
even, it is reported, when he has to be passed on.
For the five meals to be served
to order two straws for Annie
Bell's coke. He didn't pine away on Saturday and Sunday, about
when he had to give up bowling, 105 students will be working in
even though he still hadn't bro the kitchen and the dining hall;
ken the century mark. But the work will range from clean
Ernie did begin to worry when ing the hall and peeling spuds,
he checked his bill in February to cooking, dishing up, and serv
and had a chat with Mr. Witmer ing the food. Last year a total of
—- he was lacking at least one 4080 servings were made—an
hundred and fifty dollars! How average of slightly over 800 per
could he expect to continue the meal. On Sunday a new record
second semester with no money? was established in serving 1003
Truly a great problem — one persons.
that has stumped many a larger
The amount of food used is
man than Ernie W. Lee. But staggering. At breakfast the 80
great men are made for a crisis. cartons of Rice Crispies proved to
Either he must get one hun be more popular than the 45 car
dred fifty greenbacks or
but tons of Corn Flakes. It took
he could not think of that! It enough milk—almost—to fill the
would make his uncle who swimming pool if it didn't leak.
elected McKinley to the Presi If it didn't fill it, it has been sug
dency turn over in the grave! gested that we use the 125 gal
YOUTH CONFERENCE SCENE OF ANOTHER YEAR
Then his heart stopped — al lons of "coffee" that Bauer fixes
most — for a moment's straight to plug the cracks—something
ening in his chair he looked the like the radiator filler that Brenbusiness man straight in the eye da uses in his "car".
and declared in his rich, bass
More vegetables were used
monotone, "Sir, I think I know S than the average cook would care
where I can get the money. It to have on hand for even a year.
will be the real thing, too — Twenty-five bushels of spuds,
nothing counterfeit."
175 lbs. of cabbage, 25 lbs. of
One midnight deep, in starlight still,
Returning to his room, Ernie carrots, 30 bunches of celery, and
I dreamed that I received this bill:
penned the following note:
"
in account with LIFE:
four bushels of lettuce for salad.
Five thousand breathless dawns all new;
Fifteen gallons of green beans,
Dear Mr. President:
Five thousand flowers fresh in dew;
twenty five gallons of beets, and
Five thousand sunsets wrapped in gold;
We are spending 17 billions thirty-four gallons of peas, would
One million snowflakes served ice-cold;
for defense. I am in need of i fill a good sized tank. Add to this
Five quiet friends; one baby's love;
one hundred and fifty dollars , 785 pounds of meat, 9,240 rolls,
One white-mad sea with clouds above;
One hundred music-haunted dreams
with which to complete my edu and ninty pounds of butter, and
Of moon-drenched roads and hurrying streams;
cation. Six hundred dollars will I there'd be enough food to keep
Of prophesying winds, and trees;
purchase one machine gun with this Taylor family on a hash diet
Of silent stars and browsing bees;
which hundreds of lives may be for several weeks — maybe
One June night in a fragrant wood;
One heart that loved and understood."
killed. I only ask for one-third months. It's an idea, even if it
*
*
*
*
the cost of one machine gun to isn't so good. Of course, this
I wondered when I waked at day,
complete
my education that an doesn't compare so well with the
How — how God — can I pay?
effort may be made to save hun 6 tons of meat and 4,500 pounds
dreds of souls." And true op of butter ordinarily used during
timist that he is, he added, the year, but it gives you sort of
"Thank you."
an idea of what Youth Confer
Five days later as Ernie ence means.
opened his post-office box, his
eyes popped out, bounced on the
other administrator for consid
floor, hit the ceiling, and re eration.
turned for a second look at the
Don't worry if your grades were small,
Two days later a second letter
letter rudely laid in the dust.
And if your rewards were few,
came from the N. Y. A. It direct
"The White House — Official ed Mr. Lee to Robert Lee Stuart,
Remember that the mighty oak
Business," he repeated weakly.
Was once a nut — like you.
Ernie is still a typical Taylor
"They must'uv sent my check
—The Inkwell
student. Last night he was said
already!"
*
*
*
*
to have asked Mr. Rose to pul
Mr. Mclntyre, the President's their half bottle of coke in the
The world's three greatest mysteries are love, women,
secretary, was directed by the refrigerator till the next date
and hash.
*
*
*
*
President to give the letter to an- night.

VERSE VARIETIES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

HIT PARADE A LA SHORT WAVE
When The Bombers Come Back to Picadilly.
Call Of The Cannon.
Torpedo Junction.
There I Blow.
Tanks For The Memories.
Gunboat Seranade.
The other four are ASCAP numbers.
*

*

*

*

Who are delivered? In this of the deliverance. Instances <
this have already been cited, i,
Asa and Gideon. Look up Psali
41:1 and John 11:25; you wi
The Lord delivers the wicked tind other types of deliverance i
one!
well. There is deliverance f(
"What?", you say, "The Lord those who are faithful.
One thing more must be note
delivers the wicked ones?"
"Certainly, that's what the however. No matter who wan
Bible says and I'll take it for an deliverance, or what qualific;
tions the seeker may posses
authority, won't you?"
there
is no deliverance whats*
Well now, let's see just what
ever
with
secret sin in a lift
the Bible has to say about this
Joshua
7
pictures
very clear
matter; it does seem odd that the
such
a
case.
God
seemed
to ha 1
Lord should deliver the wicked
forsaken
Israel.
Joshua
and
tl
ones. Deut. 7:2, "And when the
elders
prayed
to
no
avail.
Final
Lord thy God shall deliver them
(heathen nations) before thee, God said, "Get thee up, why lie
thou shalt smite them and ut thou on they face? Israel hal
terly destroy them . . . ". Psalm sinned. ' . . . destroy the accurst
from among you!' "
9:17 "The wicked shall be turned
A minute search was conduc
into Hell, and all the nations that
ed
and the man Achan was four
forget God." Job 8:13 " . . . the
to be guilty. He was taken oi
hypocrite's hope shall perish".
and stoned to death. Then, wil
"Ah", you reply, "now I see. the secret sin removed, Israel w:
The Lord delivers them into evil once more in the favor of God.
or disaster!"
Are we faithful or unfaithfu
Exactly. The unbelievers, hy Believers or unbelievers? A:
pocrites, and wicked nations are there any secret sins in our live;
delivered all right, but they are Let's clear everything doubtf
delivered into evil, failure, or de away and let Him give us the Ui
struction !,
hampered deliverance He has f<
But let's look at the other side us!

Mama Ghost said to Baby Ghost: Don't spook unless
fourth and last article of the
you're spoken to."
series on Deliverance, I want to
—Ball State News point out just who are delivered.
*
*
*
*
Last issue there was a poem in the Echo about
Schubert and his Horse. Miss Bothwell comes back with
this one:
Chopin has a horse named Palo,
Who has good food all his days
When he sees the oat bag coming
Chopin's Palo neighs!!
Here is one by Gertie Johnson:
Wagner's hound, named Lohen
Looks mournful sad and thin
'Twould make the world seem brighter,
To see Wagner's Lohen grin.
*

*

*

*

DAFFYNITIONS . . .
Fluid Drive — A drip at the wheel.
*

*

*

*

The head of the firm was frowning over a letter.
Calling his chief clerk, he said: "That new stenographer
— you surely did not hire her on account of her gram
mar!"
"Grammar!" echoed the clerk. "Gosh, boss, I thought
you told me to pick one out for 'glamour'!"
*

*

*

•

They had just come from watching the falls at
Niagara and were returning to their hotel, when the bride
sighed and remarked: "Just think of it, Henry, dear!
Fifty years from yesterday will be our golden anniver
sary!"

I
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all these groups together in one
group would certainly be helpful
and inspiring.
Why not have such a Confer

YOUTH CONFERENCE, GREET
INGS, MAY THE LORDS RICHEST
BLESSING BE WITH YOU ALL
STOP
KEEP TRUSTING AND
KEEP LOOKING UP STOP GOD'S
PROMISES
ARE
SURE
STOP
Taylor U.
HAPPY IN HIS SERVICE.
March 16, 1941
JOHN WARNER

COLUMN

ence on Taylor's campus. The group
were enthusiastic about the idea. They
wasted no time and the very next morn
ing they asked the president what he
thought of the idea. There was no
stopping the conference once Dr.
Stuart got wind of the idea. Plans were
immediately started for the first Youth
Conference.
Said the co-chairman Wayne Allee,.
"The dream was snatched out of the
air and pinned to Taylor's campus.
Plans were rapidly sketched on paper,
committees were formed, enthusiasm
surged within the breast of every Taylorite.
The dates of the First Conference
were April 13-15. All meetings were
held in Shriener Auditorium. The out
side speakers were Dr. Rees and Dr.
P. B. Smith.
Of course, the second year it was
easier to go to work. Over a thousand
people attended this conference, and
seventeen denominations were repre
sented. Delegates came from as far
west as South Dakota, and as far east
as New York. The verse which was the
theme of this conference was Galations
2:20, "I am crucified with Christ, never
theless I live; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I now
live in the flesh I live by the faith of
the Son of God, who loved me and gave
himself for me."

Dear Tom:
Well, this Youth Conference
And here is a telegram from
is almost over, and I suppose the co-chairman of last year:
that I'll he home about the same
time this letter arrives but I
WESTERN UNION
feel like writing about my stay BURNIPS, MICH., TO UPLAND,
here. It will help me remember IND.
one of the big events of my life.
GREETINGS MAY YOU REMEM
This is the first time I've ever BER THIS YOUTH CONFERENCE
Back Row: Miss Elliott, prayer leader; Mr. Barney, song leader; Mr.
been to anything like these young BY THE PEACE OF GOD IN YOUR Trumbaur, housing manager; Mr. Hanley, discussion leader; Mr. Zoller, pub
people's meetings so everything HEARTS AND THE KNOWLEDGE licity; Mr. Butz, prayer leader; Mr. Parry, secretary.
Front Row: Mr. Behnken, treasurer; Miss Slagle, discussion; Mr. Bishop,
is new, and rather exciting. Also, THAT CHRIST SATISFIES.
chairman; Miss Anderon, co-chairman; Mr. Foster, registrar.
it's the first time I've ever been
RUTH PROSSER
on a college campus, and it's dif
Club News
Inquiring Reporter
ferent from what I thought it
Reverend Dr. P. B. Smith, a popular
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
speaker and friend of Taylor writes,
would be.
I was half afraid to come here "Greetings to The Youth Conference.
This year's Youth Conference should be
because I thought all college kids the best one of them all; because the best way to get along with the follows: "All the patients here
would be as tough and cheaply eyes of all our world are upon youth; girl friend is to play second fid- are those having a mental dis
sophisticated as some of our and because the boys and girls who die in close harmony. However, ease — a state where your con
dition is not acceptable to society
former friends who went to, group themselves around the cross are
the hope of the world.
he said something more, "I due to reasoning powers. Con
shall 1 say, ordinary colleges.
We depend on you to lift the Cross
Taylor isn't ordinary, Tom.
of Christ higher above all national doc though that we really got down trary to the ideas of many, there
Every one here is friendly and trinal, racial, and sectarian barriers to brass tacks in our discussion are no cases of insanity due to
it has ever been lifted."
war injury. Shell shock and gas
helpful. (I rather like the friend than
The popular preacher of High Street groups. I know one fellow who
ly attitudes displayed by the co Methodist Church, Muncie, writes: "To was with me that was not sure will not cause insanity. The cause
Ziemer's Life
eds. While we are in the paren many youthful visitors on Taylor's of a call for life work, but after instead was due to the mental
(Continued from Page 1)
strain of the war taken as a
thesis, let me tell you that they campus at this season of the year the
Youth Conference seems like a real those group meetings he felt that whole."
are not so bad looking either.) "mountain
top" of spiritual experience. God had called him to be a Christ
eran church of Mansfield, Ohio ....
English Club
Even the teachers are friendly. And so it is! But don't let that exper
ian farmer."
while there received experience of be
At the first
meeting a white- ience fade out when you must go back
The English Club had its regular ing filled with the Holy Spirit . . .
Harold Bauer when asked the meeting on the evening of March 5. In
haired gentleman took the seat to the "valley" experience where the
need for Ghrist-guided lives was never question said, "I certainly am no the program a very interesting theme Christ mightily exhonerated him of
heresy charges . . . resigned from
next to me and introduced him more
pressing than now.
judge, cause I have to work in ! on "books" was entertainingly present- Lutheran charge . . . started a church
self as Professor Dennis of the
Sincerely yours,
d> with Ruth Roseberry as chairman.
the kitchen eight hours a day."
I
®
in that city . . . grew rapidly ... in
J
A. Wesley Pugh
Speech department. I told him
°
I Posters illustrating the names of various 1925 was called to the Toledo Gospel
Maxine Dopp first
said that popular books caused a few English Tabernacle of the Christian and Mis
my name, and when I said I was
Here is a greeting from the President she didn't know of any thing, "sharks" to scratch their head in per sionary Church . . . this church is one
from Ohio, he said, "Oh yes, nice
of the Alumni Association of Taylor
plexity, for example, trying to coordin
country around there. I've got a University, J. W. Fox, who is also but after thinking a while said, ate such scenes as a robin, a son, a of the largest of this denomination
and annually gives 15,000 dollars to
"The
great
number
of
young
little place down in southern Pastor of Grace Methodist Church,
cock crowing, and needles^ and thread to i miss;ons
Says -Reverend -Ziemer
people
who
are
seeking
Christ,
i
make
"Robinson
Crusoe."
Hartford
City,
Ind.,
writes:
Ohio."
"Jesus, my Lord, my God, my life to
Dr. Robinson then presented a short Thee I owe; for Thou hast borne my
"The Alumni Association of Taylor It is not a few but a large num
Guess you have never visited University
wishes to extend greetings to ber who seeks the Lord."
talk on her pet subject "Tennyson's use guilty load of sin, and death and woe."
the place, but they do have quite the young people who attend the Youth
of the Bible." The program concluded
The question came out of a with the well-known game cooperatitve
a plant here. New buildings and Conference of 1941. If this is your
old buildings each representing first visit to Taylor's campus, please do clear sky to John Murbach and spelling.
not let it be your last. We discovered for a minute he was quite flus
Ministerial Assn.
some stage in the school's growth. Taylor
E. W. LEACH .
.
some few years ago and are
The Administration Building is still returning. We hope that many of tered. He muttered, "Well, . . .
Reverend J. W. Fox of Grace Metho (
OCIE V. PUGH ASents
j
about the oldest. It is a rugged you will become a part of the great oh, let's see, . . . impressions, im dist Church of Hartford City, was the | Gen'l Insurance
News
Stand
j
guest speaker at the Ministerial Asso
Notary Service
looking brick building. On its Taylor family as friend, student and pressions, yes, yes, .... The sin ciation last Tuesday evening. During I Upland
Indiana I
finally part of the Alumni Association."
•
. . . . . . 1
cerity
and
earnestness
of
the
tower is a cross. It can be seen
his talk he stressed the value of the * intangible over the tangible by use of
youth
who
come
to
us,
and
the
for quite a distance. That cross
From our friend in New Castle,
joy they know and find in serv vivid illustrations. At the close of his
means more to me after this comes this word:
informal message there was a short
"Oue of the greatest spiritual events ing the living Christ."
meeting. Kinda wish Hitler &
GOING
period of discussion when the group
for
young
people
in
the
state
of
Indiana
Company could get a look at the
discussed church problems.
TO
is the Youth 'Conference at Taylor Uni
The special music for the evening
One who died there.
versity. Best wishes and sincere prayers
GOUGH'S t
was rendered by the singing waitresses
Philos Present
The Gymnasium in which all for the Conference this year."
with Paul Clasper and John Clasper
Sincerely,
these Youth Conference meetings
Indiana {
Talented Artist offering a selection on the trumpet. j Hartford City,
Dr. S. H. Turbeville
are held is the newest. It is sup
posed to be one of the finest col
Miss Helen Ferrell, a talented pianist
Ruth Anderson, co-chairman of the
lege gyms in the state. I know it conference in 1939 and the sister of our from Indianapolis will be presented by 5 "It's the smile that counts" j j REALIZE
REAL
EYES j
will hold a lot of people. Today present chairman, sends this greeting the Philos in an open program Friday
Dr. C. W, Beck
S Dr. W. N. Hamilton \
there was standing room only from Nyack where she is attending night, March 21.
Miss Ferrel has studied with a num
DENTIST
in it. A kid by the name — only school.
j
OPTOMETRIST
ber of well known teachers, among them
First National Bank Building
=
he isn't such a kid —- of Lew "ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS" are:
Bomer Cramer, Harold Figgs and j Hartford City
220 W. Main St.
Phone 25 J i
Douglas, painted a large picture
In the Christ Who is All—and All to Guy Baier. She is now studying with
Phone 85
| Hartford City
Alfred Mirovitch from New York City.
of Christ and it was in the front me: I say Greetings.
In my mind's eye I can see you—a
Miss Ferrel is a member of The
of the gym. Met Him, yes that's great
army of enthusiastic youth gath
right, I met Christ under that ered on a beautiful campus in one of Matinee Musical, and Zeta Chapter of ! STIEN'S CLOTHING STORE I
Sigma Alpha Iota national honorary
Men's and Boy's
picture. This Douglas fellow is the most critical hours of history. The Music Fraternity. She is now a member |
Quality Food
CLOTHING,
SHOES
and
(
world
is
tense,
wondering,
"What's
a real Christian too.
of the faculty of the Jordan Conserva I
plus
FURNISHINGS
next?" I am tense wondering what will tory in Indianapolis.
Right now the school is crowd be next in your life. Will you let Christ
"High Quality at Low Prices" ?
This
program
is
an
open
one
by
the
ed and there were not enough dominate your whole being? There
| North Side of Square
Hartford City f
Prompt Service
Literary Society. Tickets
beds to go around, so I'm sleep need be no fear concerning ensuing Philalathean
wil
go
on
sale
next
week.
means
events
in
life's
way
if
Christ
owns
you.
ing in a bed belonging to a fel
These hours at Taylor are critical for
low who belongs in this room. you.
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
It is a time of definite, individual
j Satisfied Customers |
GIFT SHOP
He is a good duck. Right now he decisions which will mean either defeat
j
"On
Taylor's
Campus
is taking a snooze on the floor. in a dilemma of selfishness, or victory
Hartford City, Ind.
He says he doesn't mind it. His with unsurpassed joy of a yielded life. j For Over Fifty Year" j
WATCH AND JEWELRY
My prayer for each of you is that you
REPAIRING
name is Fred Zegan and he is will hear the call of Jesus to "Come."
i
!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
all the way from New York. By the aid of the Holy Spirit, may you
' !
Brown-Trueblood
Shux though, he is so long, I know Him, reveal Him, and represent I
Him.
We
can
not
afford
to
be
mere
Inc.
don't see how he ever could get
peace-time soldiers; we must be war
comfortable in bed.
j
Quality Printing at Reasonable I i
time Christian soldiers marchng for j
!
He is the rule of Taylor's ward with undaunted radiance and cour | Launderers — Dry Cleaners
(
Prices
I j SAS-A-FRAS TEA MAKES A
!
friendliness — the exception is age in Christ the Victor.
T. U. PRESS
GOOD SPRING TONIC*
the fellow who came back to his
Jack Boyd
Virginia Hubbard i
i
room to find two visitors in it. moon will be shining around
Lyle Russell
BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN
Get Some At
Assuming an official air, he here.
j
i
It's time to eat and I want to
scanned through his notebook
and told the fellows they were get down to the breadline early
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
I
COLLEGE STORE
in the wrong room. He then went That's what we call the long line
at
out into the hall, found an un waiting to be fed. Oh boy, these
| *Not to be used on hair — We have $
locked door, and told them that meals are good! And the
| other tonics for your hair (if you have j
waitresses,
umm,
no,
I
fooled
they had been assigned to that
2 any).
room. Soon the students owning you, they are good looking, but
INDIANA
UPLAND
.1.1
the room came up bringing two they are efficient, too. They can
visitors. That adds up to six in sing, too
That is about all the news, I
one room. Sure they said it was
! "Remember Someone Today" j
crowded, but they liked it. One will tell you about the great
BIRTHDAY CARDS
of the fellows from North Dakota speakers when I see you. Oh, oh,
told me this morning they had a there is the gang calling me.
SYMPATHY CARDS
of Fairmount, Ind.
swell prayer meeting there last Better go, see you soon.
GET WELL CARDS
Gerald
night.
UPLAND BRANCH
CONGRATULATION CARDS
The campus is very nice, but
the students tell me I haven't
CAMPUS SCENES
seen anything yet. One guy by
Deposits Insured by the Permanent
the name of Chick was talking
UPLAND, INDIANA
Federal Deposit Insurance
to a fellow by the name of SheesBattery Service
Greasing
Corporation
! T. U. BOOKSTORE |
ley when I walked up and I
Tires Repaired
heard something about, — Boy,
"No Job Too Big or Too Small"
it won't be long until that spring

I UPLAND INSURANCE ASENCY \

Upland Cafe

i I

r

Showalters' Cash Grocery

r

Knecht Service Station

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

i !

!

!
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Yaggy, Givi Say
IT LOOKS GOOD-BUT IT WASN'T Six Straight Wins
Good-bye As
Give Volley Ball
Maymen Lose
Tourney to Frosh
SOPHS BEAT SENIORS IN
PRELIMINARY CONTEST

FRESHMAN USE SUPERIOR
GYM EXPERIENCE TO WIN

Led again by the deadly shots
To you here for Youth Confer
In an abbreviated volleyball
ence : Taylor deems it is a privi- of "Pee Wee" Clarence Tull, the
tournament held in the gym last
lege to be host to so fine a group, 1 Red and White Hilltoppers from
Saturday morning, the victor was
and we hope you make your stay j Hanover pounded the Trojans to
the Frosh team. Led by Kimes
here a good one, and may you go' the tune of 57-41 as they blasted
who spiked shot after shot the
away better for having been here. ; back the Purple and Gold scoring
"rhinies" swept through six
Come back whenever you can and threats and sparkled spectacular
straight games to take the tour
lend us your talents and enthusi-. ly with their exhibition of smooth
nament. Also outstanding for the
ball handling.
asm for a greater T. U.
Frosh were Superman Garrett
The Hilltoppers ran off to an
and Stan Shaw.
early 8-0 lead before Bobby
Although the Trojans closed
The Juniors were the second
Briggs flipped a high arching
their season with a loss it was
place winners loosing only to the
one hander through the cords
only their 6th of the season, and
Frosh. The Seniors came in third
for the Trojans' first bucket. Al
it closed a most successful
and the Sophs brought up the
though connecting beautifully on
year in intercollegiate basket his initial
rear.
toss, Tull was able to
ball. It might be said of Han
The best series of the morning
annex only three field goals dur
over, who downed our boys in
was the game that pitted the
ing the first chapter, with Cap
their last game, that they had
Seniors against the Juniors. As
tain Gividen exhibiting his usual
the best team that appeared here
most of the clashes between these
defensive ability, however, Han
all year. Their zone defense
two classes, the games were
over forward Stucker, starting
seemed well night impenetrable
thrilling and the Junior victory
his first college game, connected
and had it not been for Odle and
was not won until the last ball
on everything he pitched to make
Hayes, the Taylor score would
had been dropped.
up for the deficit. The score at
have been a sorry sight. The Han
The Frosh showed the practice
half read 21-11.
over offense was wide open and
that they have been having in
Early in the last stanza the
free lance, but that type of of
gym class, and they were the best
Trojan attack began to click, as
fense is effective when forwards
team on the floor that day.
Odle and Hayes sniped the nets
like Stucker and high-scoring
with a sudden barrage of shots.
Tull are dropping them in from
Invariably "Hillbilly" rammed
all angles. Although the Trojans
home his first long heave and
ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
were handicapped as usual by then tallied regularly from near
Pos.
Name
School
lack of height, it can be said for mid-court with deadly accuracy.
F.
Clarence Tull
Hanover
the first time this season that Don Odle's scoring spree ended
F.
Jack Van Dyke
Anderson
they were outclassed. It was the suddenly at fourteen points
C.
Milton Shubert
Manchester
G.
Bill Milliner
Manchester
farewell college game for Yaggy
when his fourth personal was
G.
Dick Wright
Earlham
and Gividen, and Phil did himself called by a stray high school
proud, but in view of past per ref.
HONORABLE MENTION
formances, Givi's game was dis
Name
School
The gun ended the scoring at Odle (hid in far corner) shoots. Other Trojans in picture are Scott and Yaggy.
appointing. He must have tried 57-41.
Davis
Anderson
Janeway
Central Normal
too hard in his last game.
SCORING
e

Varsity's

The season as a whole was a
success, but the best part of it
all is the promise of the best
team in history for next year.
Manchester, Hanover, and any
one else — beware of the Trojans
in 1941-42! "Punjab" Abel's 6
feet 4 inches will supply the re
bound and tip-in power we have
needed. And Hayes has served
notice that he's too good a shot
to keep on the bench, and "Super
man" Garrett — the guy with all
the 4-H club health medals for
Indiana's best physique — shows
promise of being the steady back
guard that will be needed. Mott
Miller, and Klingman are tough
enough to make all the boys work
to keep first string berths — and
then, who knows — maybe next
year we will have some stars
come in as new students — some
future stars may even be here for
Youth Conference this week -—
all in all, reports are favorable
to say the least. Just why does
the likable Coach May smile
when one mentions 1941-42?
Taylor's baseball prospects for
this spring look the best in years.
Bobby Litten will end a brilliant
college career this year with
what, no doubt, will be his best
seasan. Boy, that guy is an inspi
rational player. The whole team
gives him their best because they
know they're getting his. Odle,
Miller, Yaggy, Sands, Kruschwitz,
Skinner, Scott, and others who
are back from last year will be
supplemented by talented fresh
men as Taylor's basketball suc
cess will carry over to baseball.
Our track stock fell when
Vince Butler left last semester,
but Swearingen, Yaggy, Brown
and Co. will still make their
mark.

B h —:
Kohlmeier
McClintic
Snidemen
Newby
in the game the Juniors went Katt
Brown

Hanover
Hanover
Manchester
Anderson
Manchester
Concordia
Qiffen

Smooth Working Junior Girls Take
Net Championship In Tight Game

(In Order of Points Made)
G FG FT T
Donald Odle
15
82
33 197
Robert Briggs
15
61
17 139
Kenneth Scott
15
43
10
96
In one of the tensest class
Noble Gividen
15
27
20
74
Taylor Hayes
13
30
7
67 games ever seen on Taylor's floor,
Phillip Yaggy
14
27
10
64 the Junior girls won the cham
Kenneth Mott
11
7
4
18 pionship against the Frosh on
Verner Miller
4
7
3
17 Saturday March 1, by the score
Raymond Garrett
8
5
0
10
The Juniors were
Robert Klingman
8
1
1
3 of 20-19.
John Hunt
1
1
0
2 heavy favorites when the game
Warren Souders
4
0
0 began but, the Frosh did not let
0
Wendell Hyde
1
0
0
0 that stop or hinder them. They
James Yount
3
0
0
0
Everett Barger
1
0
0
0 went right to work and proceed
291 106 688
Total points scored for season —
Taylor 688; opponents 597. 303 of
these points were scored in the first
half. 385 of these points were scored
in the second half. Average per game
45.2.

After seven straight wins the
Seniors finally met defeat in the
preliminary of the Hanover game
to the Sophs 45-22. Clearly off
on passing and shooting the
Seniors showed little that had
carried them to the champion
ship. Abel using his heighth
both to score baskets and for
other stuff emerged the high
scorer of the game with 21
points. This spurge gave him 80
points in four games or an aver
age of 20 a game which led the
class league.
The Sophs were hot on their
shots, and hit a good percentage
of them.
The Juniors gained a victory
over the Frosh in the afternoon
by the score of 34-99. The Jun-'
iors at times passed brilliantly
and at such times they looked
like world beaters.
Barger hit quite a few pivot
shots and he led the Frosh at
tack. Martin got twelve for the
Juniors.
LEADING SCORERS

D. Miller, Sr
Martin, Jr
Abel, Soph
Rehling, Soph
Skinner, Sr
Smith, Sr
Clark, Soph
Swearingen, Sr

Well, "T" Club, when are you j
going to get into action and give !
"Look Your Best"
the fellows who deserve their let- j j
F & M BARBER SHOP
ters, their rewards? After all they j j
s h o u l d h a v e received t h e m l a s t j j
East Side of Square
fall, and here it is almost the end j j HARTFORD CITY
INDIANA
of winter. Is that efficiency?

101
92
80
80
74

68
67

ahead. During that time and the
end of the game a foul was called
Don Odle, forward on the Tro
on both the Juniors and the jan team, was given honorable
Frosh, but neither side scored, mention in the Muncie Evening
and, thus, the Juniors clinched News. This marks the second
the championship.
year that the Selma lad has thus
The Frosh deserve a real round been honored. The honorable
of applause for they improved mention was for the All-Star In
marvelously.
diana Conference team.
ed to run up a 15-6 score at the
In the second game of the day
In the same group of honor
half. In that first half the re
Peg Miller and Bingaman put on able mention were Tull of Han
bound work of Bainbridge, the
over, and Van Dyke of Ander
pass work of Bowman, and the a scoring spree and were the son. You can see Don is in a
one handed shooting of Pugh whole show as their teams met very select company.
were unstoppable. Furthermore in battle. Peg got 24 to lead the
the Juniors were Ipassing
too Sophs and
O
m
Bingaman got 23 to
hard, and it looked as though j lead the sem
STUDENTS
I
Seniors. After
After
8
they were just a little off timing! ,
„
. . .
|For those "College Get-together's"
<nN
n
e
0111
8
Get your favorite snacks
i
on their shots as they rimmed j'
P
* with only three |
at
the hoop, but wouldn't drop j minutes to go the Seniors went
! LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE 1
through.
j ahead and
—A won 27-24.
Upland
Phone 1092
Then in the second half the I
Juniors tried a different system, i
First, ther tightened up their i
defense. Armstrong came to the
front and bogged down the pass
ing, and Unkenholz kept Pugh
(Founded 1846)
from running wild as she did the
first half. Morever, the Junior
UPLAND, INDIANA
forwards kept possession of the
ball. When they didn't have a
shot they kept passing. Thus
they kept possession of the ball
Taylor University is a college of Liberal
most of the second half. Knight
scored and Horn did the re
Arts accredited by the Board of Educa
bounding with Chandler helping
tion of the State of Indiana. Its credits
in on the passing.
are accepted at full value in the lead
The Juniors came up, and with
ing universities of the United States.
55 seconds to go a pass from
Horn to Knight led the stage for
a shot from the side for Fran.
She scored it. For the first time
Courses are offered leading to A.B. and

j

I

j

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

B.S. in Education degrees; Theology,
leading to B. of Rel. degree; Pre-Nurs-

HOTEL BARBER SHOP

ing, Pre-Engineering, Pre-Medic, etc.

C. A. RUSSELL

55

MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.

DEPARTMENTS
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a. m. - 7:00 p. m.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

SATURDAY
8:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.

THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

THE SCHOOL OF RELIGION
AND TEACHER TRAINING
ROBERT LEE STUART

PRESIDENT

